
APACHE MATT, IHE SCOUT. The Baking Business. AX UNUSUAL FURORE.iooa, wmcn will not be wasted, as inTHE FAHM AND HOUSEHWLl),

Bran for Ewei,
Breeding ewes, says an exchange,will thrive better upon bran than uponoorn. Bran supplies the needed nourish

men. better than corn. Oata are next
in value to bran. Mixed food, however,is the best. One bushel each of corn,
rye, buckwheat, oats and bran mixed,combine all the needed and jmost nu-
tritious food elements. One pint dailywill be a fair allowance. One bushel
for 100 sheep is a common ration.

Tantallxlns- - the Liver.
Many persons fancy they are remedying

bilious babit when they are merely tantalizing
the liver by repeated and large doses of power-
ful drugs, which rather inflame than stimulate
it. Calomel and blue pill are both objection-
able, particularly when used to the extent that
tome people use them for simple biliousness
and constipation, and botanio purgatives of a
drastic nature exert no direct influence upon
the bile-secreti- ng organ. The benignant alter-
ative, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, while it is
an efficient etimulnt of the liver, promoting
bilious secretion and regular evacuation, never
affects either the liver or bowels excessively,
but both in its laxative and anti-bilio- us action
is painless aud agreeable. It counteracts
malarial influences, cures indigestion, is a
superlative tonic, and i a salutary diuretic.
The weak and the aged are invigorated and
solaced by it. - -

California shows a decrease in gold tbe past
year, compared with the previous year, amount-
ing to $579,0G9, and an increase in silver of
$323,582.

Best of All."
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Burlalo, N. Y.: Dear Sir

My family has used your " Favorite Presorin--
uon, and nas done all that is claimed for it.
It id the best of all . preparations for female
complaint. I recommend it to all my custom
ers. t. B. WATERMAN. DrugOTtt.

Baltimore, Md.
A widow at Lafayette. Ind.. receives s 1.704

as ner nusoand's back pension, tbouch she was
a wife for a day only, having married him wh'le
no was aying.

Tho Hilton.
dyspeptic or constipated should address, wit'.
two stamps aud history of case for pamphlet,
world's dispensary mediox. association
Buffalo, N. Y.

7
Dlorida papers say ttnat vast anantitiA n

blind mosquitoes are caught in the swamps of
ma u olilo iui purposes.

"Ratden Medical ni.eaverv "
for all scrofulous and virulent blood-poison- o,

is specific. By druggists.
The number of savings banks in New York

htate is 127. with aggregated resources ori443- -

u,i.ii.
" The Pleasures or Life.Port Btron, N. Y.. March 17. 1881.

H. H. Warner & Co.: Sirs Your Safe Kid
ney and Liver Cure has relieved me of a severe
kidney trouble. My whole system seems to be
rejuvenated, and the compressed energies of
my constitation are restored and invicrorated.
so that I can once more eniov. the Treasures ofI.'.. - , - A' Ima as in my younger days. ira Peck.
It is stated that there are now itf 9nn nnn

leiepuoues in use in tne united states.
The Science of Life, or a

meaicai wora ror every man young, middlo- -
agea or oio. izo invaluable prescriptions.
ATjIjETfS Brain Vood-cnr- ea Nervons Debflttr ft
vvesKnesa oi generative urRana, 91 an cirugsnsts.tsena loruircuiar. AUen'Bfharmacy.SlS Jfirst av..N.x.

JOtINSOXS ANODT1TE lLlNIMEXT will
OBitivelv prevent this terrible disease, and will rosi--

uveiy cure nine cases out oi ten. xniormation tunc
will save many lives, sent free by mail. Don't delay a
moment. Prevention is better than cure. I. 8. Jons--
eoN S IO., .Boston. Vlaea., lormerly ltanpor. Maine.

The ONT Y large steel portrait engraved in IJne anc7
supple irom a pnotosrapn aesiejuaiea oy ju.rs.uar-fiel-

for this enemvins: size 18x4. Aients nn
Cjieneral Agents lor (Jo s ana states wanted, isei.ci
for extra terms. The Henry Bill Pub. Co., Norwich. Ct .

IMPROVED HOOT BRKR
25c. pocUae makes 5 gallons of

B I pe ranee i beverasre. Ask vour dnnmat. or senf 1

mail for 25c. O. E. Hires, 48 H. Dela. ave.,Ihila
WHY WASTE MONEV t Voom nta m oM.SIX If Ton want . Luxoriknt DwnMmetM, Bowinf

y hMt.... ot a ht.T crowth T hair m b!4 mW a 9 heU. OT to THICKEN. STRENGTHEN ud
INVIGORATE th. HAIR niwiun don't b. humburrl.
Try the rre.t Spanish discorvrr which bu Ji JCVER VET
FAILED. S.r.JoNLt SIX CENTS to Hr. J. OONZA.
LEZ, Box 1H0, Button. Maaa. B.war. of all hnUatkmi

ATTrm wnnyTimi get a book h,;UUlJl a: kjt ; cam maen fcom
JUliA' KOMU SIIUKTIIA5I l is e:tn .

thoro', rapid, reliable. or in j;epot-r-
n

Sent for 1. ltnruz fe Co.. 24 Clinton Pla.--e, . i

DATA furnished nty person to collect
drniiii'tU acainst a State, the Goverame

or Corporation, Itailroai, etc, at the Katioual Ci -

tal, by ... ii. i'Alt I f. it. Aiiorncy pi j,ht n'
Editor "JNaUonal ltMor.-,- " ..asmngion. v.

ELECTRIC
A Derfect cure for premature debility. Send for

circular. Db. J. KAltK, j3 Broadway. INcw lork.
CARD COTiLECTORS.-S- ix ets of elepan?TO Harris, wi th instructions for makinx tU

beautiful parlor chromo oeneS. all for .
, .VJa, T J AjLAa a.v. ' a -

EH3 sfl i IIIPSKwsrsFor
.

write TUB AULTMAJf A TAYLOR CO. Mansfield. Q.

17riT RELIABLE INFORMATION aboutrlllV Western farm lands, safe first- -

mortpape loans, or sound municipal securities, writ
THOMAS H. PARSOXS & CO., Worthington. M inn.

B1 OA REWARD for ease of Nerroos Debility, Blood er '
ipJ-U- Kidney Disease notcurrd by Dr. Fm.it. KW Wal-nu- t.

Phil. 1000 references sent free. Core ansrsitwl.

fj.70 A WEEK. 12 a aav at nome easny maue. joht( Outfit free. Add s Tbtjk & Co.. Augusta,Maine.

JHfV,r selling article in tine world : 1 samplere.&&tj Address Jay 11 roaeon. Detroit. Mich
Wnnrlerfnl Ttnnk of Oft fast monev-makln- e secrets A
TTiniho la how to make f 10 to JL a dav without capita
sent by mail for 50c. Morley & Cj., Sonthlnyton. Ct.
YflllNfi MPIU If vou want to learn Telegraphy in
a - - a lew momns, ana oe cerwin ui a

situation, atlrtress Valentine Uro., janesviue. nis.
"OITAKEU" BRICK MAt'HINE,

WELLINGTON, O. sir PAMPHLETS riitlG.
OEND STAMP for Price List of Stationery, a v ? nuv
O Varieties. A. FRITZ. 3ti & Allen St,. Nev TotIl.
riARD collectors; a handsome set of Cards fo- -

V v three-ce- nt stamp. A. O. Bassett, Rochester, N.Y
ec.a week in our own town. Terms and Jo outnt

tree. Afld s H. uauetts tjo..i'oninno,Biatne.

Books! Ms
ilnrBaoilklaaVr ttffftVTnlS UnP3raiieiU VIIOO

.nhiM In Amerloavlia saareadl Some

getine.
FROM THE RET, S, B. SWEETSEE,

. Pastor of Grace 2L E. Church, ;

Springfield, Mass. v ... ,

BnusomtD, Mass., December 22, 1881.
Kb. H. R. Stkvkxs; Dear Sir One year ago about

tba present time I waa afflicted with Scrofulous
Human, also with Catarrh. I was suffering intolera-bl- y

from Neuralgia. For two month my nights were
seasons of agony. After a troubled sleep in the earlyhours, I would wake anywhere between 1 and 8 a. m.
with tne :most exemciating Buffering" in mr head,
and be forced to walk my study floor the reel of tha
night. During the day also I was often attacked with
dizslni n. Dot11 upon the rtreet and 1at home, eo tbat
it seemed for a minute or so that consciouflnefcs was
about to leave me. This state of affairs continued
until my nerves were sadly unstrung, and I bepan to
fear organic disease of the brain. By advice of Rev.
Geo. W. Mansfield, who had been much benefited bv
your medicine, I wrote to yon and shortly afterward
commenced using it. I took several bottles of Vkge-ttn- b

and was entirely eared. - I have waited to see if
there would be any return of the disease. Kearly a
year has passed; I find not one symptom of it. I do
most cheerfully recommend VzoETixa for the com-
plaints for which it la recommended.

I remain, air. very trulyyonrs,- S. B. SWEBT8EB.

Police Officer's Eeport.
Borrow, January 19. 1881.

Ma. H. B. Bra t am: Dear Sir I am pleased to ad9
my name to the long list of subscribers to the virtue
or Viorrna. Have been for some years on night
duty in the Police Department, ana troubled with
the worst kind of Ulcerated Sore Throat, consulting
the best physicians in the city, taking nauseatiiut
doses, iradenroini? nainful surgical operations, and
laying off from duty for long periods. About a yearin I wma bersuadea dt men (having no faith my--
self) to trr Taonura. Am happy to ear in that time
have had no recurrenoe of sore throat or any other
sickness, and have gained twenty-fiv- e ponnds of
flesh, only taking three bottles of your justly cele- -
bratea preparation. A am. sir. witn mucu esteem,
yours vezv truly.. . -

. m. O. H&WES, Police Station 19.

Vegetine
IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

NIN TJ 11

TfcsAmsricaii Popular Dictionary, $1.00
This useful and !

eant YOtaxn la a com
plets Library and

is n e y e 1 o paedla, as
wsU as tha beatlMo.

In the world.
Jtlonarr bound la

gilt. It COJ- -
rAias ktxbv womn tm
THX KKGUSH US'- -
6c-.e- s, with its troe
maaDing, derivation,
celling and pranoun-ciatlo- n

and a vast
amount of absolutely

iry information
ctes

ate., being a perfect
Library or reference.
Webster Dictionary
easts a. 00, and tha
American. Pop- -

ev.
N. Y-- Atlaa. Wa

"fcava never sera its equal either In price, flniah or eoa--
WOH." l ot Advocate. A oerfeet nlctlonarr and llbraxr
or reference'' Leslie 'a TUna. Mews. N. T. One copy of
tba American Popular Dictionary (Qlnatrated), tha great,set and seat book ever published, post-pai- d to any address
on receipt of S I sXntlra satisfaction guaranteed. Two
copies postpaid $2. 'Order at onco., This offer la
good for o days only, and will never be made again. Six
copies for Five Dollars. Oct five of your friends to
Sena wits yon ana you get your own dook irae.
Woild lUnufAeturing C- -, 122 HsssaB St, KrwYork.

Our . reader Will tintl this
wonderful booTz the cheapest JMctionary published, ihe
Information it contains is worth
manv times the amount asked
for it, and it should be in the
possession of everybody. .With
thts oooK tntne itoraryfor refer-
ence, many other much more ex
pensive works can be dispensed
with, and ignorance of his
country, ntstery, business, laws,etc. is inexcusable in any man
Note the prieei'&lj '

post-pai- d.

. AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

PICTOHIAL
HISTORYof the WORLD

Embracing full and authentic accounts of every na-
tion of ancient and modem times, and including a
history of the rise and fall of the Oreek and Boman
empires, the middle ages, tne crusades, tne teuaai
syEtem, the reformation, the discovery and settle-
ment of the New World, tc. eta. It contains 679
fine historical engravings, and is the most completa
History of the World ever published. Send for speci-
men pages and extra terms to Agent. Address

National Publishing; Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

wm m rani
Psr.m' Pnrsratlva Pllla .make New Hich

Blood, and will eomrjletelv chance the blood in the
entire system in three months. Any person .who
will take one pill each night from 1 to 12 weeks may be
restored to sound health, if such a thing be possi ble.
Sold everywhere or sent by mail for 8 letter stamps.I. K. JOHNSON afe CUo Boston, Masa.i
formerly Bangor Me.

Gout. GraveL Diabetes. The Vegetal French Sabcy
lates, only harmless specmos proclaimed by science,
relieve at once,cure within four days. Box tl, mailed.
Genuine has red seal and signature of I. A. Paris ft
Co., only agents, 102 W. 14th St., N.y. Ask vour drug- -

gist for the Genuine. Write for book and references.

Rrst latba warM. Ret the rRTmlBe. Everr
pneknare baa our trade-mur- k and la vcf lted
rrnrer", puiii b t nn. 1 w nr.ni. -

FOR LADIES ONLY,
Th. "Tj.a MndlRal Association.' ttemecues loc

al! diseases of women are prepared by the most com- -
etent ana rename pnyaiciaua, "uu

diseases a special life study. Patients can be suc-
cessfully treated by mail. Advice; fbxk.. Letters
strlctl u connttenuai.... .

oenv ueBcriM""" I'urt 1 send for our; or. li noc in neou or remedies, i t,ts to Laaies. wmcn srivw uuyw ufUtr (nfnrniatinil TOT lOrfiM OHlV. Tt will rlease on.lilra hiKAHj . TAR I ItJ lit
RnrretArv, 1 H'2 Franklin Street. Buffalo, i X.

WT A rVTnP"I?Ta Agents to sell the only au--
thorized picture of the ftar- -

fleld KMiil published under the direction of
Mrs. Oarnold. Samplesre to Agents that work. Ex-- .

elusive Territory given-- - J. 11. Unilord'a sabs,Art Publishers, 393 and 205 Broadway, Kew York. '

(Cfn tOfl per day at home. Samples worth fS free.
$ 9 Address Sttoson &Co..Portland.Main.

Breit Weil-Kno- wn, ana
Reliable PubHshing House, is wortbyuu aunties

aseatbs since we Advertised ten asefnl books tut tS seats. Tba

out are Taiusoie ooon oompmo ion " - 7
... Komo - a
- ius ai.ia.nau a.voia. aa nvvva ajof "John Halifax. Gentleman," etc,

a. AB03 BAUTOS. A aereL By George Eliot, author at
Adam 11J," The mil en the rtesa,'
S. C APT A IK ALICE'S LE4ACT. .mtL By K. T. CaMsr,

the celebrated American author. . of "Kmat Lt-i,"- us

m 11ISBI ABKELIa, Aao--d. By Mrs. Eeory Wood, aatbse
8. EETRIBCTIOHt or, the-rst- ery of tba Mill. Aa Americas

novel. Br Margaret Bloont.
B. A ILD0 SI I. A --oreL By tha aa-- ac al Data

Ihorne," " Msdolin's Lerer," etc.
10. BLtX EIES AKD GOLDEH B1TB. Aaoref. Bj Anals

Thomas, aatfaor af " Flaring for High Stakes," eta.

se save for se uttle atonay beore t Twenty-nr- e eenu in
for months to coma, to say nothing of the eahtoois inform atiaa

EVERYBODY NEEDS IT- -
Revised and Enlarged.

and chronic diseases.
French Muslin, embossed, full

by mail. (Sew edition.)
6 CENTS. SEND NOW.
extra ordinarv work on hioloB-- ever rmblishf d.

either sx; can either require or wish to know tnt

7' i "

rely sealed and postpaid, to all parts of the

Boston W .

rsqsizlac skUl maA

the case where it is thrown carelessly
on the ground.

Recipes
Bice Cake. - Six ounces of rice flour,

six ounces of wheat flour, twelve ounces
of pounded loaf sugar, eight eggs, the
juice and grated peel of one lemon,
ro be whipped well one nour and
baked one hour.

Coffee Cake. One cup of sugar, one
cup of butter, one egg and one
cup of molasses well mixed together
then add one cup of strong warm cof
fee, with a teaspoonful of soda dis
solved in it, four caps of flour, one
pound of raisins stoned and chopped
tine, one tabJespoonful eacli of cloves,
cinnamon and nutmeg.

Apple Tapioca. Soak a large cup o
tapioca in a pint of water several hours,
or over night if you choose; add to it
an hour or so before wanted a cup of
sugar, a little salt, a cup of cream or
rich milk ; mix and pour over six or
eight large greening apples, which have
been peeled, cored and the cavities
filled with sugar and lemon; grate
over the top some nutmeg and bake one
nour.

A Rich Tomato Soup. Take eight
good-size- d tomatoes, cut them in half,
put them into a saucepan with a bunch
of sweet herbs and an onion stuck fall
of cloves, some allspice, whole pepper
and salt. Cook them slowly until quite
soft, then strain through a strainer or
hair sieve until the skins and onions
and herbs only are left behind. Have a
quart of plain stock boiling hot. - Stir
the tomatoes into it, add. the yolks of
two eggs beaten up in a little cold
water. Serve with sippets of - toast or
fried bread.

.The Tame Alligator.
You see that item in one of the

papers about taming young alligators,
I reckon," said the Qravesend man,
capturing the city editor by the button-
hole and drawing him into .the door-
way. " You know the paper said it
was a fashionable thing to do."

" I don't remember. Perhaps I did.
What of it ?" asked the city editor.

" I tried it," said the Gravesend
man. "A friend of mine brought me one
from New Orleans, and I'm taming that
alligator for the children to play with."

" How does the experiment come
along," asked the city editor.

" I don't know about the experiment;
the alligator , is thrivin. . He was six
weeks' old when I got him two months
Rtro. and he is seven years old now.
People in our parts say he's all the al
ligator I'll ever need."

" What does he do?"
" Well, it's here. When he came he

was a sportive little cuss and just wab-
bled around friendly. He was chiefly
mouth, and we used to feed him for the
fan of seem him eat. Now we skin
around when we see him comin' for the
fun of seein' him go hungry."

"Is he dangerous?" asked the city
editor.

I haven't been close enough to see.
He eat up my dog, and when 1 left this
mornin' he was in the sty argnin' the
question of pork as a diet with the pig.
My wife thinks if the pig has any luck
he will find the cow we lost."

f 'Better get rid of him, hadn't you ?''
suggested the city editor.

" I don't know," said the Gravesend
man. "We've stored so much-awa- in him
now that it seems like givin' up most of
our property, and my eldest girl says
she can't hear of bavin' her leg go out
among strangers."" Did he bite her leg off?" demanded
the horrified citj editor.

" Sure," 'responded the Gravesend
man. " Took it off short ! Then here's
the baby. We hate to part with the
baby's grave, so we try and keep the
alligator along. My wife insists on
keepin' him, 'cause she thinks she saw a
a couple o .peddlers go in one day,
packs and all, and she's got an idea the
packs may come to the front again if
we hold on. . Besides, she seen that
item about tame alligators being fash-'Dabl- e.

and she's got a good deal on
style."

"But do you call that alligator
tame?" .

" Cert'nly. He comes right into the
house, same's any of us, and keeps
himself. He's got that heel," and the
Gravesend man pointed to a mutilated
foot. "There's my son's wife, too.
She's part alligator now. He eat her
up a week ago and the boy hasn't got
over his arm yet. The alligator got
the arm, too." .

"Great scott 1" ejaculated the city
editor.

"Oh, yes, it's lively down there.
When he puts himself up ' he's busi-
ness. He s the lightninest alligator for
a tame one you ever saw. When we
first got, him we used him for a tack a
hammer, drew nails with him; but now
he's the head of the family, except
payin' the rent. When there is any
mysterious disappearance around
Gravesend the coroner comes and views
the alligator That ends it. When
the baby was snatched they held
the inquest in a tree. The jury was all
on one limb, and the alligator under-
neath looking up. Bimeby the limb
broke, and the jury disappeared in a
row, just as they sat. We didn't wait
for any verdict. The coroner gave me

permit, and after the funeral we shied
an empty coffin at the alligator. Then
the minister paid dnst to dust, - and we
all dusted. Do you remember whether
that item said what a real tame alligator
ought to be fed on ? '

"Don't recollect seeing it at all.
Aren't you afraid he'll eat up some of
your family?"" Think he's liable to ?" asked the
Gravesend man, with a curious expres-
sion of visage." He might. Suppose he should get
your wife ?"

"Ahl" said the Giavesend man.
" He mi?ht get her, mighten he ? You
think I'd better keep him, then ?"' and
the Gravesend man leaned against the
door and gave himself up to reflection.
" So he might, so he might," the city
editor heard him say as he drew away
and left him there. " That beautiful
young tame alligator may get her yet,"
and the gloom of nightfall enveloped
the frame dilating with a new hope.
Brooklyn Eagle.

Before a booth in a village fair flar
ing placards announce tne celebrated
woman fish price of admission, fifteen
centimes. The booth is promptly
crowded; the stage-manage- r draws up
the curtain, and a little old woman ap--

pears on the stage ana, aropping a
courtesy, says: " Ladies and gentlemen,

am a woman fish. Murmurs. Yes,
ladies and gentlemen, my husband, Tso-do- re

Fishi-die- d three years ago; leaving
me andr s you seem to take

"such V lively interest" in my fortunes, I
will proceed to take up a colleo; "
The audience vanishes and makes room
for a new one. From the French.

A Recent Excit mem It. veatitrated by theHerald and te itfinin Made 1'uDllo.
(Cleveland. O.. Herald.)

A few weeks ago we copied into our columns
from the liochester, N. Y., Democrat and
Chronicle "A Remarkable Statement." made
by J. B. Henion, M. D., a gentleman who is
Prell kuown in tins city. In that article Dr.
Elenion recounted a wonderful experience which

biin, and a few days thereafter we pub--
isneu irom tne same paper a second article,

giving an account of the "Excitement in Ro
chester," caused by Dr. Hfnion's statement In
Ihe first, article Dr. Henion stated that for a
humber of rears, up to last June, he had been
pmicttd with what seemed at first a most seri
ous trouble. He felt unaccountably tired at
frequent intervals ; he had dull and indefinite
pains in various parts of his bod7 and head.
and was very hungry one day and entirely with- -
rtn annatif. 4 V. TT l
cian, he thought, and eo did his fellow phyai
liittua, mat no was Bunering rrom malaria.

But yet lie grew worse, and was finally
obliged to give up a large and lucrative prac-tice. Still he was not conscious of hie danger,nor that a monstrous disease was becomingfixed upon him, although all bis organs had be
come grauuauy weaKened. xne symptoms
above described continued, accompanied byothers ol an aggravated nature, and he noticed
a peculiar co.'or and odor about the fluids he
was passing; that they were abundant one dayuu very ecaniy me next, and were covered
witn irotn, or filled with brick dust sediment.
But even then he did not realize his real and
uarm in cr condition. At last, however, ha vu
brought face to face with the fact that he was a
victim of a most terrible disease, and he made
neroio enoris xor recovery. He traveled exten-
sively and consulted the beat shvaiciani. lintit i j - v? . - - - ymy couia give mm oniy temporary relief, and
that principally in the form of morphine. And
so he grew steadily and constantly worse until
bis life became a torture. His noise was un
controllable. He lived wholly bv infections.
and for six days and nights ho bad the hic
coughs constantly, which are considered the
sure indications of comine death.

When hope and life were nearly exhausted,his pastor, the : Rev. Dr. Foote, rector of Btram a cuurcu, strongly urged rum to try a
means which the reverend gentleman had seen
usea wun remamatue results. He objected at
nrsi. Dm nna.uy consented, and waji ennwinna
ox an improved condition the first week. His
pains gradually disappeared; his stomach re
sumed digestion; his heart became regular; his
headaches disappeared: he had na mora hil1
and fever, or acidity of the stomach; he gained
twenty-si-x pounds in three months, and is a
well man to-da- y, being entirely cured of a most
pronounced case or unght's disease.

Althouarh. . cobseious. . . . of the....conseauences
.
from. .

jus proiessionai oreinren, still, as a duty to his
lellow men, and accordmjr to a vow he made
on what ha thougnc was his dying bed, he published a card detailing his illness aud remark
able cure. Since my recovery," he says, " I
have thoroughly the subject of
jsianey uimcuiaes ana ungut's disease, and 1
Deiieve nous than one-ha- lf the deaths
WHICH OCCUB IN AMERICA ABE CAUSED BV
J3SIGHT S DlSBASZ OF TUB KIDNEYS. It has
no distinctive symptoms of its own fin'
deed, it olten develops without any pain what
ever m tne Kidneys or their vicmitv). but has
the syrr-ptom- s of nearly every other known
complaint. Hundreds of people die daily
wdow uurxaia are autnorizea. by a physician's
ceramcaie 01 "lieait disease." "Apoplexy.

Parnlyeis," ' Spinal complaint." Rheuma
tism," "Pneumonia" and other common com.
plaints, when in reality it was Bright's disease
oi me Kianeys. rew physicians and fewer
people realize tho extent of this disease or its
dangerous ind insidious nature. It steals into
the system ii&u a thiei, manifests its presence
by tbe commonest symptoms, and laacens
itself upon the h" before the victim is aware
It is nearly as hereditary as consumption.
quite as oomrnon and fully as fatal. Entire
iamuies, inheriting it ironx their ancestors.
have died, and yet none of tho number knew
or realized the mystei lor.a power which was re-

moving them. Instead of common symptoms
it oicen siiovr none wnaiever, Due orings death
suddenly, and aa such is usually supposed to be
Heart disease.

The second article entitled "Excitement in
Rochester," was ma le up of interviews with Dr.
Henion himself, who confirmed ail said in his
card, and also with Mr. H. H. Warner. Tbe
latter gentleman did not regard Dr. Homon a
case as particularly exceptional, because he
had knowu of very many such cures by the
same means in a 1 parts of the land. Kidney
diseases, ne saia, are carrying on tens or thou
sancB every year, wnue ejigars disease l-- s in
creasing 2o0 per oent. a decade, and vet the
people do not realize it or seek to check it until
too late, lie related how a JNew. Orleans medi
cal profeseor, lecturing on ttas disease, think
ing to show his class what healthy fluids were,
subjected some of his own to a chemical teat,
and although he had no suspicion of it before,
discovered tbat he too had the dreaded disease.
which proved fa tal in less than a year. There
vai also an interview with the celebrated chem--
icf nftLa Nsn VrV Sf- - Rn.nl rf TToolfK

S. A.. Lattimore, who said he had analyzed the
remedy which cured Dr. Henion, and fonnl
that it was " entirely froe from any poisonous
or deleterious substances."

We have made these condensations In order
that all tho material facts may be set be. ore
our readers. Since the publication of these two
articles, having been besieged with lettera of
inquiry, we sent a letter to Dr. Henion nd
aho one to H. H. Warner & Co., asking if any
additional proof could be given us as to the vat
idity of the statements published. In answer
thereto we have received the following letters.
which add interest to fhe subject and wholly
yeriiy every statement hitherto made:

Kochesteb, JN. X., ieb. 2, 1882.
Gentlemen: Your favor is received. The

published Btatenient over .my signature, to
which you refer, "is true in every respect, and I
owe my me and present health wholly to the
power of Warner's &ro Kidney and Liver
Cure, it is not surprising that people should
question the statement 1 made, lor my recov
ery was as great a marvel to myself as to my
physicians and friends.

J. B. Henion, M. l.Rochester. N. Y Jan. 31, 1832.
Sibs : Acknowledging your favor duly re

ceived, we would tay: Tho best proof we can
give you that the statements made by Dr. ITen
ion are entirely true, and would not have been
published unless strictly so. is tbe following tes
timonial from the best citizens ot Jttocnester,
and a card published by Rev. Dr. Foote, w hich
yoo are at liberty to use if you wish.

rl. H. WABNEB K UO

To Whom it may Concern :
In the Rochester. N. Y.. Democrat and

Chronicle ot December 31, 1881, there appeareda statement m the form oi a card rrom - vr. J.
B. Henion. of this citv. recounting his remark
able recovery from Bright's disease of the kid
neys, after several doctors of prominence had
given him up, by the use of a preparation man
ufactured in this citv and known as Warner's
Safe Kidney and Liver Cure.

We are personally or bv r6Dutation acauaint--
ea witn ur. Jienion, and we believe we womd
publish no statement not literally true. We
are also personally or bv refutation well ac
quainted with H. H. Warnor & Co., proprietors
of this remedy,- - whose commercial and per
sonal standing in this community is of the
highest order, anil we bo!i3ve that they would
noc publish any statements which were not lit
erally and strictl?- - true in every particular.

C. R. Parsons," Mayor, Roches! or.
Wm. PurcelL E iitor Union and Advertise'.
W. D. Shuart, Surrogate Monroe County.
Edward A. Frost, Clerk Monroe County.
E. B. Fenuer. Dist. Attorney Monroe County.
Daniel T. Hunt Postmaster Rochotter.
J. M. Davy, Ex-Mem- Congress, Rochester.
John S. Morgan, Special County Judge,

Monroe County.
Hiram Sibley, Capi'alist and Seedsman.
W. C. Rowley, County Judge, Monroe Co.
John Van Voorhip, Member of Congress
Charles E. Fitch, Editor and

ChronicU, and Regent of the University.
To the Edit' r fthe Living Church, Chicaq TIL:

Will rwi. allow the following card, personal
to myself, to appear in your widely-circulate- d

paper :
There was published in the Rochester Demo

crat and Chrcnic.e of the 31st, of December
last a statement made by J. B. Henion, M. D.,
narrating how he bad been cured of Bright's
disease of the kidneys, almott in its last stages.
by the use of Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver
Cure. I was referred to in that statement as
having recommended and urged Dr. Henion to
try the remedy, which he did, and was cured.

mow tne repuoiianing or ma statement in
many of the leading journals of the day has
been the causo of an incessant flow of letters
to me making many inquiries, but chiefly
whether the statement is true, or a mere ad-
vertising dodge, etc., "etc

I beg, therefore, to anticipate any further
inquiries and eave time and labor, and some
postage, by saying that the statement of Dr.
Henion is true, so far as it concerns myself,ana a oeueve it to De true in ail other re-

spects. He is a parishioner of mine and I at
tended him in his sickness. I urged him to
take the medicine, and would do the . same
again to any one who was troubled with a dis
ease of the kidneys and hver. .

Isbael Foote, D. D.,
Rector of St. Paul's chtxeh.

Boorzstxb, N. Y., January 28, 1882.
The fcnost manifest sign of wisdom is con- -

sued cheerfulness.

The baker comes down to u? from en
tiquity and has always figured more or
less prominently in sacred and profane
history. Witness the conspicuous part
played by Pharoah s baker, and the ap
pearance of the functionary in nursery
lore in connection with the butcher and
the candle stick maker. The baker and
his cavernous oven belong to many lands
and many aires, but it was reserved for
modern days to transform the industr
from an enlargement of the domestic
process into one of the branches of
trade employing labor-savin- g m&-

obinery.
Let us first inspect the cracker de

partment. The cracker is a "peculiar
institution." The dough is first pre
pared in lone trouehs. It is then put
into a "worm." where a device which"
resembles a huge corkscrew turns and
twists it, gives it its final kneading and
forces it into a trough, from which it is
passed through rollers ana appears in a
long sheet, ready to be cut into crackers
This work is performed by a cutting
machine,, which, by sliding the sheet of
dough on a table under a die cuts out
720 crackers a minute. These are taken
from the table on a flat wooden shove!
and deposited in the oven, and the clip
pings are thrown back into the dough
trough. Gazing in at the mouth of the
uveu wo bcsb a spacious compartmentwhich we are told measures twenty feet
square and thirty feet deey. It is heated
by a furnace in the basement of the
building.

The oven contains eight shelves, nine
feet long and three feet wide, arranged
on a revolving frame and holding two
and a half barrels of crackers. Eight
minutes are required . for the baking,
and as soon as one shelf is emptied it
is tilled again from the cutting table.
The baked crackers are conveyed to
bins in the upper story by an arrange
ment somewhat similar to that by which
grain is elevated. The buckets empty
the crackers into a bin where they are
allowed to cool and fall into a recep
tacie beneath, from which they are
taken and packed. The packing ma
chine is a curiously contrived device,
andj arranges the crackers in rows so as
to greatly facilitate the work of the
packer. About thirty-tw- o barrels per
day is the product of the establishment
of which we speak.

Let us pass to that part of the bakery
where ginger snaps are made. Long,
hin sheets of "snap" dough pass be

neath a cutting machine, similar to that
used for crackers, which punches out
twelve snaps at a stroke or 864 per min
ute ! The cakes are then passed through
steam and water to give them a glossy
appearance, and are then placed in the
oven, which has tables revolving hori-
zontally. One turn of the tables bakes
the thin snaps, and two turns does the
business for the thicker ones. The time
taken to convert the dough into a baked
snap is only about five minutes, and
50,000 snaps per hour, or 500,000 per
day is the product.

After all, bread is the most import
ant product of the baker. Here we see
a revolving crank in an iron trough
mixing ten barrels of flour in eignt
minutes. The bread is given four
"risings," and the weight of each loaf
is ascertained before it passes to the
oven. The number of loaves turned
out every day is 3,100. About 500
loaves of brown bread are baked daily,
some cooked by heat and some by
steam, the latter process requiring six
hours.

HEALTH BINTS.
. For sore throat, use a gargle of a gob-

let half full of water with a teaspoonful
of common baking soda dissolved in it.

The worst forms of malaria have their
origin in close bedrooms, filthy back
yards, stables, sinks and drains. Habits
produce more disease than so-call- ed

malaria.
In a Parisian hospital the itch is

treated and quickly cured by a half
hour's rubbing of the body with soft
soap, followed by a bath, and that in
turn followed by the use of an ointment
composed of lard, 100 parts; sulphur,
sixteen; and bicarbonate of soda, eight
parts. Dr. Foote's Health Monthly.

Raising tbe Wind.
Once Tom Sheridan asked his father

for a supply of cash. "Money I have
none," was the reply.

"But money I must nave," said the
other.

" If that be the case," said the affec-
tionate parent, "you wiirfind a case'of
loaded pistols upstairs and a horse ready
saddled in the stable the night is dark,
and you are within half a mile of Houn-slo- w

heath?"
" I under3tand what you mean," taid

Tom, "but I tried that last night. I
unluckily stopped Peake, your treasur-
er, who told me that you had been be-
forehand with him and had robbed
him of every sixpence in the world."
All tne 1 ear Jiound.

A Catfish In the Parler.
The Cairo (111.) correspondence of

the St. Louis 6 lobe-Democr- at furnishes
the following in the course of an inter-
view wkh a merchant of Columbus,
Ky., relative to the flooding of the
town:

" How high did the water come ?"
" Well, the Belmont hotel was built

above high water mark - of 1867, the
highest flood ever known, and the
water was two feet deep in the houst.
Why, the proprietor actually caught a
huge catfish in the parlor on the
ground floor.

Among the new industries recently
introduced into Texas is goose growing.
A flock of 1,600 birds has been re-
ceived from Missouri and placed upon
a . separate ranch, tne proprietor oi
which expects to realize considerable
rofifc on hi3 new venture.

Pensylvania expends in a year $152,- -
663,405 for intoxicating drinks, and for
educational purposes $5,865,945.

Mensman's Peptonized beef tonic, the only
preparation of beef containing its entire nutri-
tious properties. Itcontaina blood-makin- g, force
generating and ng properties ; in-
valuable for indigestion, dyspepsia, nervous
prostration, and all forms of general debility;
also, in all enfeebled conditions, whether the
result of exhaustion, nervous prostration, over-
work or acute disease, particularly if resultingfrom pulmonary complaints. Caswell, Hazard
& Co., proprietors, New York. Sold by druggists.

On Thirty Dm Trial.
The Voltaic Belt Co.. Marshall. Mich., will

send their Electro-Volta- ic Belts and other Elec-
tric Appliances on trial for thirty days to any
person afflicted with Nervous Debility, Lost
Vitality, and kindred troubles, guaranteeing
complete restoration of vigor and manhood.

.Address as aDove wuaouseiay.
P. 8. No risk is incurred, aa SO days' trial is

allowed.
Skinny Men.

WpHs Health Benewer. Absolute cure for
ervoua debility, dyspepsia, mental or physical

declined tl at drtiggistB.
1

Prepared by express.
$1.25, 6 for $5. E. 3. Wells, Jersey City, N. J.

Will You Hate Both t
To hwe good health you must have pure

V.ood. V0xis will give you oom. tjk.

A Famous Frontiersman's Reason for Was;
1ns-- War Upon the. Indians.

A recent issue of the Denver Tribune
says: Matthew Johnson reached this
city from Fort Hualapai yesterday, and
co-da- y will Jeave for his old home m
New York State, there to spend his re-

maining day3. Several years ago he
was living with his wife and seV'
eral children near Hualapai. One
early morning, while the father
was absent at the military
post, the. band of Maiave in
dians of which Delshay was chief
attacked the ranch, and tortured the
mother and the three children to death.
When Johnson returned his - cabin was
in flames and the blood of his dying
family yet warm. - Almost crazed, he
went back to the fort without even
waiting to inter the remains of his wife
and children and briefly told the awful
tragedy. . Within fifteen mmutes ade
tachment of K company of the Fifth
cavalry were mounted, under the com
mand of; Colonel MasoD, and on the
trail of the copper-skinne- d devils, John
son going along.

On the morning of the third day the
cavalry entered the Black Hills, at the
headwaters of the Verdi river, the home
of the wild Apache Mojaves. That
evening camp was made near the Verdi
and a scouting party further followed
the trail, which appeared to be only a
few hours old. In a small clump of
cottonwoods and near a marshy por-
tion of the river the smoke of the In
dian fires was discovered. It was too
late to attack the Indians, as the dark
ness wmld afford them an escape.
They had apparently located with the
intention of remaining-- a few davs and
hunting, so the assault . was deferred
until the morning, the cavalry coming
up, however, and putting out sentinels.
On one of the posts Johnson stood
keeping visril throueh the mcrht. in
the morning the cavalry swooped down
upon them. Surprised in their strong-
hold, and with their arms scattered
carelessly about, the Indians could do
nothing better than fly; and fly they
did toward the rirer, the soldiers pick
ing them off one by one in the chase.
Delsbay was more cunning and self--
possessed than his followers, making
up the river through the thick cotton- -
wood. The six Indians were killed
before one of them had reached the
stream, but Delshay, the seventh, had
such a ' start that the cavalry almost
gave up all hope of overtaking him,
They spread out, however, and made

sKirmisn tnrougn tne cottonwooa
forest.

When they brought up in a little
glade up the stream a couple of miles
they were astonished to find Johnson
leaning over the dead body of the In
dian chief, hacking and cutting it with
a huge bawie-knu- e in insane frenzy.
The body lay upon the river bank as if
it had been pulled out after the inflic-
tion of the death wound. The head was
nearly severed by a stroke of the knife,
and Johnson had scalued it. It was
many minutes before his fury bad
spent itself, the soldiers never in-

terfering with the horrible satisfaction
which the widowed husband and
childless father was taking for his
wrongs. Finally, when he had grown
calm enough to explain, he told how he
had seen the Indians making up the
river, and, resolved that none should
escape, he followed as best he might.
When he got through the timber he
found the trail, and, although it was
done with much difficulty, he succeeded
in tracing it to the river bank. There it
became lost, and knowing that the In-
dian could not have crossed the stream
without having been seen on the op-
posite side, which was open and de-
nuded of trees and underbrush, he con-clu- d

ed that the Indian was secreted in the
bank. While walking down the bank

head was protruded from a pool near
the shore. It was Delshay taking air.
Steadily Johnson approached, and. be-
fore the Indian could realize that the
avenger was nigh he was grasped by the
hair and his throat slit from ear to ear.

When the fort was reached Johnson
requested to be employed in the scout-
ing service and he was engaged. He
became the bloodiest and most relent-
less of the border scouts and figured
prominently in all the campaigns against
the Apaches up to the recent one which
General Carr led, earning the title of
"Apache Matt."

Hair Turning White in a Single Night.
About fifteen years ago a young man

named Henry Richards, who lived at
Terre Haute, Ind., was going home one
eveving about dark from a visit to a
mend, and was walking along the rail
road track. Some little distance from
town was a very, high - trestlework over

creek, there toems no planks placed
across for, walking, so that people had
to go over on the ties.

Richards was walking alonsr at a
lively rate, and when he arrived at the
bridge he did not stop to think that a
train coming in was then due, but, be-

ing in a hurry to get home, he started
to walk across on the crossties. He
had gotten nearly half way across the
bridge when the train came slipping
around a curve at a lively rate. He saw
the train at once and started to run, but
saw that it was useless as it would cer-
tainly overtake him before he could get
off the bridge. : ; ,

He was now in a terrible plight. To
jump on was certain death, and if he
remained on the track, the train would
crush him to '

pieces. There was no
woodwork beneath the bridge for him
to hang on to, so he saw that his only
chance was to swing on vto a small iron
rod that passed under the crossties. No
time was to be lost, as the train was
nearly on the end of the bridge. So he
swung himself ander the ties, and in a
few moments was hanging on for dear
life. The engineer had seen him just
before he swung under the bridge, and
tried to stop the train, but did more
harm than good, as he only succeeded
in checking the speed of the train and
made it a longer time in passing over
the form of Rickards. As the engine
passed over the coals of fire, from the
ashpan dropped on his 'hands, burning
the flesh to the bone, as he could not
shake them off, and to let go would
have been certain death.

The trial was at length over, and,
nearly dead from fright and exhaustion,
with his hands burned in a terrible
manner, Richards swung himself upon
the bridge again and ran home. When
he reached there his hair .had not
turned, but in a short time afterward it
began to get gray, and by morning it
was almost perfectly white. Louisville
Courier-Journa- l.

JJow they speak , of Crude Petroleum aa a -

remedy otConsrunption; better not try it, bat i

take Dr. Ball's Cough Syrup the standard
Cough Remedy of our age. It is agreeable to
the taste, never fails to cure, and cost only 20
floto a bottle.

To Tell the Ave of liens.
If a hen's spur is hard and the scales

on the legs rough, she is old, whether
you see her head or not, but her head
will corroborate your observation. If
the underbill ?s so stiff that you oannot
bend it down and the comb thick and
rough, leavo her, no matter how fat and
plump, for some one less particular. A
young hen has only the rudiments of
spurs; the Bcales on the legs are smooth,
glossy and fresh colored, whateyer the
color may be; the claws tender and
short, the nails sharp, the underbill
soft and the comb always thin and
smoocn.

Halting Stock.
The fault is one usually of underfeed-

ing salt rather than giving an excess.
Fed upon hay, straw and grain diet a
grown animal will consume an ounce of
salt daily without injury, but rather
benefit. A little salt daily is far better
than to have it as an extra feed onco a
week or at longer, intervals. . A farmer
of well informed ways always feeds salt
with each, ration of meal summer and
winter, whether fed once or twice per
day, of course giving but a sprinklingof salt with the meal. If grain is not
fed the salt may be mixed with sulphur,the two combined being one of the
great remedial agents for the preven-
tion of vermin, besides it is a good
Promoter of digestion and pure blood,
two elements of success in feeding
oattle. Cleveland Herald.

Pruning for Fruit.
By arresting or removing the little

faults of his children as soon as they
are shown, the wise father prevents
their attaining such inveteraoy as will
not submit to correction, but bursts
out immediately with fresh mis-
deeds. So with orchard trees. It is
a great mistake to let growth run on
without restraint for two or three years,
and to suppose that a pruning then will
set all to rights. The fundamental rule
of the art is to take away all young
shoots that are not fitted to make per-
manent bearing branches. Remove
these, the sooner the better, but re-
move no others. Cut out and suppress
all wild shoots that issue below the
graft, and whose growth would rob or
smother it. Out out all shoots in the
nterior of the trees that will not have
itrht enough in summer for the leaves
of any fruitbuds that might form on
them, and which could therefore not
mature into fruitage. Thin the
new growth all over the top
so that no shoot will shade
another or be shaded; those that are
left being such as extend the main
bearing branches which gardeners call
"leaders."; Often a crowding branch
can be propped or braced out into open
light, and so two branches be. relieved

, with little or so pruning of either with a
gain of large fruit-producin- g area. One
other case must be noted that of a
tree exhamted so much as to be covered
with fruit buds and making no new
shoots, r A tree in health should make
new shoots every year all-ov- er the top,
and at least eight inches long. If it
does less, the soil is poor,-o-r the roots
are robbed or dried, or the stem is in'
jured and cannot carry the sap, or the
wood of the top has become unsound.
The thing to be done then is to cut
back the top, reducing it largely, to
give the exhausted system less to do

; and more chance to recover. The vexed
question, cf even and odd , yearn, or
lruitful and barren ones in alteration,
which is so important to growers of
Baldwins, Greenings and some other
winter sorts, is solved most easily by a
resolute thinning in the winter preced-
ing the frui-fa- l years, eo as to reduce
the bearing and increase the wood and
bud fn mna-- f..r the next year. Shclah,
in New York Tribune.

Poultrr Notes.
It is generally conceded by the

majority ot poultry breeders that a
meat diet is essential during cold
weather, when worms, bugs and insects
are not to be found by the birds. But
though considered necessary to atone
for the lost insect food, it should be
used sparingly and not fed too often to
young fowls.

In winter and early spring, to keep
up egg production, the fowls must have
something to : work on. The best way
to supply them, if there is not enough
of waste meat scraps from the breeder's
table to meet the required demand, is
to get scraps from the butcher or
slaughter house. The waste meat, offal
and the bloody pieces which are un
salable, can be bought for a cent or
two a pound.

. The poultry-keepe- r who takes advan-
tage of all the little aids to successful
poultry keeping will always see that
the drinking water is not only renewed
in cold weather, as,well as in .the sum-
mer,

abut that the water in the winter is
warmed befoie it is given to the fowls.
It is not necessary to set forth the why
and the wherefoe of the benefit of
warming the drinking water. Set it
down for a fact that warm water is bet-
ter than cold for poultry in the winter,
and act accordingly.

Condiments and stimulants are not
approved of by many breeders, but we
must remember that birds feeding on
nuts, insects, berries, etc, in a wild
state,' require no condiments of any
kind, yet domesticated fowls need a
little spice in their diet. Red pepper
is a healthy seasoning for the regular
diet, as it is a harmless tonic, warm
and stimulating. Do not be afraid to
put a liberal dash of it in tno morning
meal for the fowls. It will do them
good, and the cost is trifling.

Feeding-trough- s for poultry, properly
constructed, ought to be generally sub-
stituted ' for the wasteful practice of
feeding from the ground. The " rea-
sons why " are obvious. Where there
ia a scramble for the food that is
thrown helter-skelte- r, the weak are
prevented by the strong from getting I

-- 7 . - . i a 11 l.ii i.: .3 I

tneir snare uzibu uie muer are naoiBuou,
and the food id trampled Into the dirt

: It is no advantage to fowls to eat rand,
dirt or gravel mixed with their food.

" TKe gravel and other indigestible sub-
stances necessary to the proper tritura-
tion

I
of their food in the gizzard can be

r riven seDaratelv. and' should be. A

simple trough may be made, defended
- by slats placed vertically or on 'incon-
venient angle, with spaces sufficient for
the passage of the head, thus prevent-n- g

tb trampling and soiling of the
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EVERYBODY WANTS IT.
258th Edition (New).

or Self-Preser-ati- A Great Medical Treat-
ise en Manhood; the Cause and Care of Ex-
hausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debil-
ity also on the Untold Miseries arising from the.
Excease ot Itlatare Years. 300 pages. Royal
Svo. Tho very finest steel engrayinfis. 125 invaluable
lYescriptions for all acute

Bound In beantifnlKiiOiY THYSELF. gut. Price only 125,
ILLUSTRATED SAMPLE,

The Science of TJfe. or Self-Prese- rt itinn. Is the most
There is nothing whatever that the married or sinfdo of
waat isiaiiy expiaineu. laeaon, tae nwt 19 uivuubdio tusu wuu wisuiurKuuu uuii.. a ww v "
The best medical work ever published. London Lannet. ' A brilliant and invaluable work. EeralA. The
cold and --jeweled medal awarded the author of the Science of Life was fairly won and. worthily be
stowed. MassachuJtetts Ptoughman. Thousands of extracts similar to the above could be taken from the
leading journals literary, political, religious and scientiflo--throupho- ut the land. The book is (roaran--tee- d

to be a better medical work, in every sense, than can be obtained elsewhere for double tho price, or the ,
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Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE or W. H. PARKER, M. D ,

4 Balfliich street,
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